Improved ex vivo expansion of mesenchymal stem cells on solubilized acellular fetal membranes.
Coatings produced from extracellular matrixes (ECMs) have emerged as promising surfaces for the improved ex vivo expansion of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). However, identifying a readily available source of ECM to generate these coatings is currently the bottleneck of this technology. In this study, we assessed if ECM coatings derived from decellularized fetal membranes were a suitable substrate for MSC expansion. We separated and decellularized the two main components of the fetal membranes, the amnion and the chorion. Characterization of the decellularized membranes revealed that each membrane component has a distinct composition, implying that coatings produced from these materials would have unique biological properties. The membranes were processed further to produce solubilized forms of the decellularized amniotic membrane (s-dAM) and decellularized chorionic membrane (s-dCM). On s-dAM coatings decidual MSCs (DMSC) were more proliferative than those cultured on tissue culture plastic alone or on Matrigel coatings; were smaller in size (a measure of MSC potency); exhibited greater adipogenic differentiation capacity; and improved osteogenic capacity. Additionally, long term culture studies showed late passage DMSCs (passage 8) cultured on s-dAM showed a decrease in cell diameter over three passages. These data support the use of s-dAM as a substrate for improved MSC expansion. © 2018 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed Mater Res Part A: 107A: 232-242, 2019.